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TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ONLINE PAYMENT

1. Terms and Conditions for Online Payment
All payments are subject to the following conditions:

You (i.e the User) are generally required to pay fee in advance. All Fees quoted are in Indian Rupees.
The description provided for collection of fee is specific to you (i.e. term & related fees) when you log
in with your unique identification.
Institution reserves the right to change the fees at any time.
Institution does not accept liability for a payment not reaching the correct student due to your quoting
an incorrect student details. Neither does the Institution accept liability if payment made through
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Credit Card, Debit Card, Net Banking, UPI, Wallet or in future any other mode, is refused or declined
by the Bank for any reason.
If the Bank declines payment, Institution is under no obligation to bring this fact to your attention. You
should check independently with your Bank to ensure that payment has been deducted from your
account.
In no event Institution will be liable for any damages whatsoever arising out of the use, inability to
use, or the results of use, or the materials or information based on warranty, contract, tort or any
other legal theory and whether or not advised of the possibility of such damages.

2. Refund Policy
Refunds, if applicable, at the discretion of Institution’s Management, will only be made to the Bank
(Credit Card, Debit Card, Net Banking, UPI) account used for the original transaction through which
the Fee was paid. For the avoidance of doubt nothing in this Policy shall require Institution to refund
the Fees (or part thereof) unless such Fees (or part thereof) have previously been paid.
In the event there is any claim for/ of charge back by the User for any reason whatsoever, such User
shall immediately approach Institution with his/her claim details and claim refund from Institution
alone. Such refund (if any) shall be affected only by Institution by means as deems appropriate.

3. Privacy Policy
This Privacy Policy applies to all the fees and related payments offered by Institution.
Institution respects and protects the privacy of the individuals that access the information and use the
Services provided through them. Individually identifiable information about the User is not wilfully
disclosed to any third party without first receiving the User’s permission, as covered in this Privacy
Policy.
This Privacy Policy describes Institution treatment of personally identifiable information that Institution
collects from the User. Institution does not collect any unique information about the User except when
the User specifically and knowingly provides such information. Institution may, from time to time, send
email and other communication to the User; tell them about the various Services, features.

4. For online payment related enquiries
In case of any technical issues, you may email to sgtbkhalsacollege@gmail.com. you can also
contact us on 0761-2427251, 4004369 to resolve any issue of an urgent nature.

